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SOUTHWEST IRRIGATION.

.

jTelegraphic Tidings

ISradstreet's Calling Attention of the
nancial World to New Mexico
Enterprises.

Fi-

NO. 123

War Declared.
La Libertad, San Salvador, July Jo.
The government
iamed a
declaring the country in a state of
War
is imminent,
with
Guatemala
siege.
and nesrly 20,000 men are stationed along
this side of. the frontier. Great enthusiasm prevails.
Items of News from Old Mexico.
Mexico, July 16. The minister of public works, Gen. Pauheco, has returned
here after inaugurating the work on the
grand canal to irrigate the immense cotton district on the Nazas river in thestutes
of Coahuila, Purangoand Cliiliutiliua.
It
is stated that this in time, will probably
be one of the richest cotton districts of
this continent. Cotton grows well there
and there are instances of stalks sixteen
feet high of lino quality.
The new stock exchange here announces it will be open for business in
September.
Anumber of Chinese are arriving for
Yucatan under contract.
Large amounts of tobacco are hmnif
shipped from Tabasco to Kugland.
.business here is extremely dull, and
uiouey is ugot.
President Diaz will personally superintend the taking of the census of this
next month.
The government has authorized a denial that Ellis, who obtained a concession
for negro colonization, is authorized to
negotiate a government loan as stated by
a majority of the Texas press taken from
an interview with Ellis.
procla-matio-

Bradstreet's Journal of Trade, Finance
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
and Public Economy, of June 28, says :
ttOKK ON THE NEW APPORTIONMENT.
Important operations for reclaiming the
T
Washington, July 10. The employes arid lands of the southwest are under
way.
oi the census bureau are busily engaged
iu counting the returns of population sent It is not easy for eastern people to comin by enumerators, and are counting and prehend their magnitude. How, for ex
at the rate of 2,000,000 a day. ample, can the statement be grasped that
recounting
Silverware.
and
Clods
Diamonds, Watches,
It is believed that the result of this will New Mexico has
39,289,722 acres now
be that the superintendent of census will
Store avil Factory,
a Kalae Representation!
be able to submit a rough estimate of the unoccupied which water can make suitNext door 8eo.mil Nnti.ni. u...k
of Good..
population sufficient to form the basis of a able for agriculture? This is almost
new apportionment bill during the life of
as muf h again as the whole area of
Dane
Diamond
the present congress, and that the ab- New York. New
Repairing: Promptly aiS Efficisailj
Mexico, all told, now
sentee Republicans will be brought back
to Washington in such numbers as to in- has fewer people than any one of a score
sure the passage of an apportionment bill of our cities, and is popularly supposed to
at this session.
be a vast, hot desert, and yet it is confl- . ,
.1
,.
,J
API'IiOPBl.VnONS.
ucuuy uaseriea mat in less than half a
The sundry civil bill was taken up and century this one
will have a
territory
its many amendments agreed to. Among
farming area of nearly as many acres ai'
tnem tne lollowmg :
For completing a light house on North the whole of New England.
Extensive tracts in New Mexico already
west Seal Rock, off Point St. George, Cal.
$87,000 ; for new steam tender for service require no irrigation, and they are
Steadily
in 1st light house district, $95,000; tender
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
because of the increasing anlor yth and llth light house distneta. enlarging
earlier com$75,000 ; tender for the 13th light house nual rainfall and the
district, ifito.UOU; .f 20,000 for the comple- ing of the rainy season. T. a.
tion of a government trout breeding and Mills, the
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
treasury expert, whose exdistributing station in Lake county, Colo. ; haustive treatise on New Mexico
appears
increasing the item for the transportation in
the last report on internal commerce,
of silver coin from $25,000 to $05,000; inLegal blanks, bills of sale, leases and
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
serting an item of $33,500 for improving thinks it safe to predict that within
extending and repairing vaults in the a few years the raising of abundant crops powers of attorney for sale at the New
treasury building and for the construction by rainfall will be the rule and
Mexican printing office.
of new vaults or safes there.
irrigation
the
in
exception.
Irrigation,
however,
Finest and best job work iu the terriPAOOSA
Sl'RINClS KKSEKVE.
The senate bill to provide for a disposal of sures certainty of crops, and for this rea tory and most excellent binding at the
the Pagosa Springs military reservation in son capitalists are undertaking enter New Mexican
printing office.
Colorado, to actual settlers under home- prises of a magnitude that would excite
stead laws, was passed.
Job Frlntlng.
great interest and attention were they
Merchants and others are hereby reGONE TO SRE ABOI'T IT.
in the east. These enterprises are being
Asistant Attorney Oeneral Colton left equaled all through the far western coun- minded that the New Mexican is preWashington last evening for St. Paul and
and as an illustration of the sort of pared to do their printing on short notice
Minneapolis under orders from the attor- try,
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
to
irengineering
going on all along the Rock
ney general
investigate the alleged
now going out of town should
printing
in
ies
the
and
census
the
returns
of
Sierras some facts about them
those
regularities
come to the New Mexican office. There
cities.
are worthy of attention.
A TIMELY ACT.
The report referred to give the names in no better excuse for sending out of
Collection of Rent! and Aceeants.
town for printing than there is for sending
In the house yesterday Vandever, of of seven
irrigation companies now at,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
TYPEWRIT i,!t.
California, introduced a bill granting a work in New
for groceries or clothing. Our meraway
Mexico.
When
their
pension of $3,000 a year to the widow of
chants
should consider these things. The
ditehes are completed they will irrigate
the late Gen. John C. Fremont.
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead9ANTA FK, N. M.
East Bide of Plaxa
of
acres
720,000
or
more
than
land,
1,100
STATUS OF THE BILLS.
miles. This is almost 100,000 ing paper of this section. The patronage
Fight of the fourteen regular annual square
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
appropriation bills have been disposed of acres more than all the land at present
by both houses of congress. The status under ditch and subject to cultivation in
of the other six is as follows : The Dis- the
territory. Heretofore the irrigating
trict of Columbia conference report has
been agreed to by the senate. The forti- ditches have been generally confined to
fication bill is still in conference. The the narrow alluvial valleys immediately
Suocenor to OARTWKIGHT; GBIHWOLD,
sundry civil bill, the river and harbor and adjacept to the streams. The projected
the Indian bills are pending in the senate
If you have made up your niiml to buy
DEALER IN
and the deficiency bill has not yet been ditches, or, properly speaking, canals,
IIood'8 Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
are
carried
of
out
of
'the
beds
entirely
reported from the house committee on
other. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar
the streams upon the high rolling prairies any
appropriations.
mediclae, possessing, by virtue of Its peculiar
that intervene between the water courses. combination, proportion, and preparation,
I'opulntion of Washington.
curative power superior to any other article.
When the report was written the Taos Val
16.
Full
returns
census
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
Seattle, July
from western Washington show a popula- ley Irrigation company had completed 11
and whoso example is worthy imitation, tells
tion of 250,000. The estimated popula- miles of canal 35 feet wide, and 14 miles
her experience below :
tion of eastern Washington is 125,000, of lateral ditches, with 130 miles more
mamng tne total population of the state projected, to irrigate in all 225,000 acres.
350,000.
W ara Manufacturers' Agents for the well known
A correspondent from Roswell, writing
on the 1st inst., says that the Pecos IrriSpreading In Spain.
"In one store where I went to buy Hoods
deaths
Bombay, July 16. Forty-fou- r
& Investment company lias taken
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
from Cholera have occurred among the gation
&
their own instead ot Hood's; he told me thelr's
memherfl nf fl rmt.tnlinn rf t'lhnnrh-anfo. out of the Pecos a canal that extends 45
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
miles south. It is 30 feet wide at the
tioned at Dharmada, in the Punjaub.
days' trial; that if I did not like It I need not
L.oncion. ine correspondent
of tne bottom, carries 6 feet of water, and will
pay anything, etc. liut he could not prevail
Times at Madrid telegraphs that the re- - reclaim more than
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Also ageiits In Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
75,000 acres. Another
DOrta thftfc fihnlpra nrAvtlila in Valcnnia
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
finest flour In the market.
lower
is
45
down
wide
feet
at
the
bottom,
are absolutely false.
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
and will reclaim over 125,000 acres.
A Centenarian as a
To show the nature of the work the
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
Omaha, Neb., July 16. In Holt county correspondent illustrates by the
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuti, etc.
project
near Detroit the census enumerators have
discovered a centenarian, James Mc- for taking water from the, Hondo. The
Store.
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
the
with
Connection
in
No.
Bakery
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
Donald, a well preserved, hearty old man streams that make this river rise in
104
to
old.
be
He
claims
the
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
mountains covered with snow the year
nearly
years
oldest man in the United States who ever
that at times I could hardly stand, 1 looked,
with numerous springs,
settled on a piece of government land, round, which,
and had for some time, like a person in conclaim after give a large volume of water at least
having taken a
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
he was 101 years old, afterward making nine months in the year. The streams
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
proof on it.
have two yearly overflows," and during
and my friends frequently speak of It." Mits.
ELLA A. Goff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.
these seasons it is intended to store the
Robbed of 910,000
Omaha, July 16. Mrs. Floretta Rus-se- l, surplus water. To this end the comof Ottawa, Kas., came here Satur- pany is about to begin the construction of
: isoo
1858 I
day and cashed a draft for $10,000, which two great reservoirs, which it is expected
she placed in a satchel. As she was go- will
Bold by all druggists, gl j six for $5. Prepared only
take 200 men eight months to coming down the street two men snatched the
by C. L HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
satchel from her hand and ran. She plete. The capacity of these reservoirs
IOO Doses
Dollar
them as John Rush and will be something mere than 3,000,000
recognized
James Hogan, of Ottawa, who came cubic
is
if
It
estimated
that their
yards.
here on the same train with her. Hogan
has been caught, but Rush is still at contents were distributed over 100,000
acres they would be covered to the depth
large.
of about seventeen inches.
A Day of Funerals.
As to the amount of water required to
Red Wing, Minn., July 15. Sixty-sibodies were brought here yesterday and make arid land productive it may be said
OW
IMPOKTBB
BNO
OBMK
laid out in an empty store room, and to that for the sandy soil of Egypt 17K
this place of death came mourning friends inches have been found
sufficient; for the
to claim their dead, or look in vain for
the absent. All day long the long pine heavier soil of India 19 inches are reboxes, that were the subject of heartaches quired, 16K of which are supplied by irand heart breaking, were being carried rigation. The records of Santa Fe show
-from this store room to the stricken 10.82 inches to be the
average rainfall
homes of the city. At many hearth
stones but one or two survivors of the during the period when the crops need
family awaited the coming of the mortal water. Making due allowance for evapGRIFFIN BLOCK,
clay of their loved ones. This is a day of oration and absorption, it is calculated
funerals.
that 10.40 inches' need to be supplied by
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
A Vessel Sel.eil.
irrigation. Contrary to the prevailing bePort Townsend, Wash., July 16.
austated
on
scientific
lief it has been
N. M.
Captain Thomas of the North American thority, after many years of study, that
Commmercial company's steamer, Argo,
in
soil
is
there
these
it
"wherever
regions
which arrived yesterday from Ounalaska,
says that Capt. Meckley of the steamer is rich in the primary elements of fertiliMattie C. Dover was seized at Ounalaska ty." These undertakings to supply the
on June 21. He claims that the vessel is one thing needful water are therefore
held without good grounds. He had an- obviously of great significance. Parts of
chored off Ounalaska and went ashore to the "great American desert" may yet bethe custom house and surrendered his come a great garden.
EmbalmeH
Largest and Most Compute Stock of Gener,
papers when Deputy Collector Edmund-son- ,
Carried 1m the Satire Boutbw
Fire at Dallas.
who is stationed there, seized his
She was towed into harbor and
vessel.
Dallas, July 16. The building occuher guns and hunting paraphernalia and pied by the general land office of the
Cer. Water nil Oou Gs.uar Sta.,
skins taken ashore. Capt. Meckley Texas & Pacific railroad and the adjoinclaims to be able to prove that be has not ing building was destroyed by fire yesbeen inside of Bearing sea, and says there terday entailing a loss of $150,000 ; fully
TPE.nsrinW TvrrEx:
is no evidence on which to hold his vessel. insured.
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The City IVIeat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ai! Kinds

TEL

n

First
Glass.

Fie

Santa Fc, New Mexico.
PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashici

T. B. CATROfJ,
R. J.

PALEn,

re Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID
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-

P

Does a general banking business and solicit

L, SPIEGELBEilft. Pres.

-

150,000

patronage of the publlo.

W.

0. SIMMONS. Oashie

Be Sure

M li Fi! Mrs

Daw Drop ljranfl Gannefl Fruit

BANK

or-

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

H. B. CARTWRICHT,

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

Real Estate Agent
R-'EiST-

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

JOHN GRAY,

PROPERTY FOR SALE OB

RUMSEY

N. EMMERT,

and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA

To Get

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

YegetaWes

ESTABLISHED

Livery

Hood's

r.

4

1878.

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISIIED.
Won't full to Tialt TE91T(JUK INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on the round
trip.
Special attention to outlining traveler, over tne ooanlry. Careful driver.
furnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

Sarsaparilla The Ph.
Zang
P9

0 revving

Go.

Proprietors of th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
COLO.

DKNTKIl,

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

Miss A. Mugler,

x

Millinery and

FE, N. N.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent. B. HANLEY.

Faocf Goods,

Genera 1 Merchandise

A

G--

SANTA FE,

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

J. W. OLINGER.

n

RESORT!

SUMMER
THE

PICTURESQUE

TO
PECOS VALLEY.

I have opened a Comfortable Ho.telrle on the Upper Peoo. near Caoper'.l
where tourists and the citizens of New Mexico will hare erery aeoomodatloa
while enjoying; an outing In thla delightful ipou
.
Dally Stages to nnd from Glorleta on the A.. T. S . F.

IP.

NEW MEXICO THE COnNEIDSTGr

POWERS,

GLORIETA, N. M.

SANTA

COTJISTTRIT

its Garden Spot !

The Mesilla Valle

S3
Lnd,3ilni proved

l.olce Irrigated

j, K

IJVINCrSTON
f

i

r

i

A

ami Unimproved; ;mUM lively

sent.

,iam-..- ,

lor sale on long lime

low

Interest.

WARRANTY

DEIiDS

GIVE.

Write lor Illustrated folders irtvluK full particulars

RIO CRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. M

The New Mkxic an has but one desire, Abraham Lincoln four years later. In
namely the advancement and prosperity the history of this country and of the presof this territory.
ent century John C. Fremont will by no
means occupy a secondary or a minor
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Down with the fee system for county place. Peace to his ashes, and fully deafKutered as tjccoud Class matter at the officials. It costs the
people too much served glory to his memory.
Santa Fe Post Office.
nnd does not give effective results.

The Daily New Mexican
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Insertions In "Round About Town'' column 23
cents a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and b cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising ;1 per inch per day for first
six insertions, 75 cents per Ii ch per day for next
six iusert ous, 10 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable

nouthl).

All commnmcaoons Intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of pood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertalnln? to business should
be addressed to
Haw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-Ttao New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10.

Constitutional Convention Call.
Los Li'nas, N. M.,

June,

I

15, 1890.)

In pursuance

of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, 1889, 1 hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the territorial capital in Santa Ke, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 18U0, at 10 o'clock in

the forenoon.

J. Francisco Chavez,

President of the Const'al. Con.

THE FEDERAL ELECTION BILL,

The Washington l'ost asks in startling
The United States senate must stop
head lines: Will China retaliate? By
the great nine gods, friend, we do not shilly shallying and pass the federal election bill. The people demand it. The
know, and with all due respect to you,
promises of the Republican party must
we do not care.
be redeemed, and full, fair, just and honThe great Democratic party believes in est elections in this country, from Maine
British free trade, free shotguns and re to Puget Sound and from the Gulf of
volvers at elections and in a free Louis Mexico to the great northern lakes must
iana lottery. It is surely a party of great be had and shall be had. Congressman
Belden after a careful and exhaustive exmoral ideas in that line.
amination of the subject of federal elecThe Santa Fe railroad company should tions, and with the fullest possible inmake low excursion rates from eastern formation concerning the matter at his
points to New Mexico. The road will help command, has, as chairman of the Reitself and will increase its business by publican congressional committee, issued
a stirring address to the Republican
helping to advertise New Mexico.
papers of the country asking for their
in the matter of passing the
If any man be so perverted as not to
believe that Btatehood means progress, federal election bill through the senate.
advancement, influx of capital and immi- And the Republican papers in conformity
gration, a rise in the value of all kinds of with the well known and very strong
property and general prosperity, let him sentiment of the good people of this
leave New Mexico.
He is not wanted.
country and of all those, who desire honest elections, are responding nobly, and
Take every possible occasion to speak are calling upon the senate to do its duty
well of this great, glorious, health giving by the people, by the Republican party,
and life prolonging climate. You can not and under the constitution, and pass the
say any too much for it. It deserves all bill ; the latter does not contain a single
that can possibly be said for it and of it, provision, that will not prove of vast
and, in fact, a great deal more. Keep up benefit to the country, if properly extalking about it, it will count in the long ecuted in letter and spirit. It provides
for honest elections, and honest elections
run.
are the mainstay of the institutions of
The September constitution is a
this country. As Congressman McKin-lehonest, liberal and progressive dochas well said in a recent speech :
ument. The apportionment for legisla- "The passage of the federal election bill
tive districts therein contained is an emi- is the supreme duty of the hour." The
nently fair one. It ought to be submitted people demand that the United States
to the people as it is, and it ought to be senate
comply with the supreme duty of
and will be adopted.
the hour and pass the bill in question,
A
mmm
and that without delay and without any
Ova information is to the effect that nonsense
concerning senatorial courtesy.
Hon. Thomas D. BurnS; of Rio Arriba If the Democratic senators must talk,
county, will not allow his name to be used and must be allowed to talk, let them
in connection with the Republican nomi- talk on the river and harbor bill, on bills
nation for congress. Major Burns would for the relief of
on civil
make a strong and aggressive campaign service reform, or anything else for that
and would be elected, were he the candi- matter, except the federal election bill
date of the Republican party.
and the McKinley tariff bill. Pass these
two, and that quickly. They can not
It is reported that Capt. L. C. Fort is a become law any too soon for the welfare
candidate for the office of judge of the 5th of the people and the good name of tho
judicial district. Well, this is a free coun- country.
try and Le has a right to be a candidate.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
But then, he had better dissolve partnerTWO OF A KIND.
ship with our illustrious friend,
Justice E. V. Long. Mr. Fort's aspiraUtah, New Mexico ond Arizona are the
tions will be hurt unless he does so, and three territories now left. Utah is kept
out by the bigamists and New Mexico by
that speedily.
the Democrats. Rio Grande Republican.
A UNIVERSAL BENEFIT.
STATEHOOD
Four cents per mile is the passenger
The Reporter does not believe in pana
rate now charged by the Santa Fe railroad
in New Mexico. The other roads through- ceas for puclic or any other ills, but we do
believe that the admission of New
out the territory charge 6 cents per mile. Mexico would be a universal benefit.
The 6 cents per mile day, however, has San Marcial Reporter.
gone in New Mexico and the rate must be
YOU BET THEY HAVE NOT.
reduced. Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye; and
There is a great cry againt "nepotism"
take heed of what ye hear. A stitch in by the Democratic papers in New Mexico.
Colfax county officials, mostly Democrats,
time often saves nine.
are keeping very quiet on the subject.
None of them have entirely ignored their
Carry the constitution and elect a Re- relatives in appointing deputies,
etc.
publican delegate, and an enabling act Springer Stockman.
will be passed for New Mexico during the
ANOTHER
FOl'R YEARS WOl'LD HAVE
SWAMPED CS.
coming short session of the 51st congress.
And then a new and lasting era of prosThe New Mexican is carrying a stand
perity and advancement will dawn and ing column of facts and figures that is a
an increase of population and influx of thorn in the side oi tne Democrats, it
makes a comparison between the Ross
capital will take place. Vote far the con- boodle administration and the present.
It shows the cost of running the courts
stitution, no matter what your politics.
under corrupt iudges and the reduction
honorable officials were appointed,
Wallace, of Pennsylvania, since
it gives the cost of maintaining the peni
who was one of the leading candidates for
tentiary under Ross and compares it with
the Democratic nomination for governor the present administration, and the savof that state and who was beaten for the ing to the people is simply astounding.
Another four years of Democratic misrule
nomination by
Pattison, is going would
simply have swamped New Mexico ;
to Europe during the present month and as it
is the territory is still feeling the
will remain there till after the November effects of the dishonest administration
elections. He evidently will not help which preceeded this. Rio Grande Re
very much in the present campaign, publican.
UTOPIAN SCHEME.
A
which reminds us that the assertions of
We were recently shown a map and
the Pennsylvania Democrats, that they
will elect Pattison by 30,000 majority is printed circulars setting forth the projects
of the Rio Grande Irrigation & Colonizathe merest rainbow chasing.
tion company. The scheme is simply immense ; the maps are enticing and the cir
culars convincing. As shown by the map,
JOHN C. FEEM0NT.
water is taken out on each side of the
One of the heroic men of this country the
river in the northern part of New Mexico,
has joined the silent majority. John C. and after encircling about forty miles of
land the entire length of the territory,
Fremont, engineer, soldier,
Texas state line.
statesman, United States senator and the loosesareitself against the
We
lost in amazement at tne magnifirst candidate of the Republican party for
tude of the project. Mountains become
president, is dead. In 1856 he received mole hills and vast plains are converted
1,341,000 votes as the candidate of the into reservoirs. What a nice garden spot
the Organ mountains will .make when
Republican party for president. That levelled
down Think of raising cucumsettled
fate
of.
election
the
slavery bers on the former site of the Socorro
yesr's
election
of mountains
and paved the way for the
By the side of this enterprise
first-clas- s,

Dubisq the Democratic administration,
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read

and understand

that the management

under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest.
administration
Republican

That is all.
During three and a halt years of the
Ross boodle administration of the territorial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts are facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
Tub people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year ; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
llcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Orover Cleveland, and owing to a just an' honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first
welve months of the present Republican

regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum tiiere is included an estimate
ol
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and
dishonest court officials.
Bv July 4, A. D. 1891, there must be
and there shall be another star on the
great American flag, and that star will
stand for New Mexico. Stick a pin right
here.
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AGAINST

Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Boletm Popular!

NEW MEXICO

ENTITLED

TO

LEAOIKS

SELF

With the admission of AVyoming we
shall probably hear the last of attempts
to admit new states into the union until
next winter. If the inhabitants of New
Mexico and Arizona take advantage of
their opportunities they will present the
claims of their territories so forcibly at
the winter session of congress that it
will be difficult to resist them,
liiey
ought to be able to show facts sufficient
to force congress into admitting both
New Mexico and Arizona into the union,
We would like to see both of these terri
The west
tories change into states.
needs their votes, and the people who
inhabit them have as much right to self
government as the people of the wealthiest and most populous state in the union,
Denver Republican.
Harpers, The Century, Scribners, the
North American and all other magazines
bound in
style and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.
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AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

first-cla-

SOL SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable raerohant at Santa
Fe, has added largely e
hit stock of

OLINGER'S

AT

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE,'

ARCHITECT andCONTRACT0R

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

GENTS'

U3:
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!

FURNISHING GOODS

SKILLED MECHANICS!

& rrrVjsKon of the pralriea and vallm batwMn Raina and
M band red miles of large irrigatLnjr canals hare been buL
are la conra of construction, with
water for 75,000 acres of ItaMt
XVeee lands witb perpetual water rights will be sold
cheap and a Ihs easf
ramiiui jfouicuis, wiui i per cent interest.
to
Ia addition
the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Umi to
tale, ooafiisiing mainly of agricultural lands.
Thi climate is on surpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad fratt of al kfctA
Ciew to perfection and in abundance.
Ths a., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. fc Fort Worth ralrosd mm
Mbs property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoee wiehing to view the ands can secure special rates ea the irikV
leads, and will have a rebate also en the same if they should bar ISO aasdt
r more of land.
Jtar

y

S

SIMON FiLGER

Cabinet Making of hM Mlm., himI repair-In- s
done promptly am) in ;t first chisn manThere is no argument against statehood.
aw.
Ail that is said by them who pretend to ner; ft ling; and rejnhin
oppose it, is conjured up by personal or
Shop, four doors Itclnvv S ' hnepple'H,
on .4'riAeu Htreet
party reasons, which have nothing to do
with the matter. To become a state is a
progressive act. Whether it shall be
Democratic or Republican in politics will
cut no present figure, with the matter of
advancement. Neither can much be said
against the election of a state ticket this El
fall. Such a move would show determiination on the part of the people to be
admitted and would make their case ap
Choice
pear more in the light of an emergency or
A Spanish
Weekly Paper published
demand than simply an appeal. New
Mexico is progressing; let her show the
at Santa Fe, N. St.
true western spirit in pusiiing ner rights.
uermios Hustler.
NO OOOI)

The rates charged by the express comYks, yes, yes; Mr. Joseph will accept
the Democratic nomination and he will panies throughout New Mexico, especially
be beaten. How often must we tell you? those in force by the
Express
company, must be reduced to a fair and
lb
1 iK
Tjik state of Louisiana is owned by the just figure and that speedily. Further2 00
Democratic party and the Louisiana lot more the express companies, specially the
tery. What a fine and perfect
company mentioned, must be compelled
ADVERTISING RATES.
to pay a fair allottment of taxes, and laws
must be passed compelling them to do so,
Constantly at work to advertise and for
they do not seem to care to do so of
advance the great resources of New Mex
own volition and are evidently untheir
oO
00
J
$2
Inch
00$1 26$1
00j3
The Santa Fe Daily and "Weekly
50 ico
00 1
2 50
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I
willing to bear their just proportion of the
601 1
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3 00 750 Nkw Mexican.
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001 2
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burdens of this government. The 2Pth
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00i
assembly must take these matlegislative
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of
the
If
are
New
Mexico
Republicans
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50i
and
ters
remedy them, wherever posup
6
50
00
6
00'
2000
in
5
beaten
the coining elections, the fault
Inch's
6 60 7 00 22 00
the
9 Inch 3
50;
be in themselves, that they are un- sible. The good of the people above
7 00 7 C0 !4O0 will
00 6
10 In.. A
of selfish and grasping corporations.
001 7
8 00 8 60 26 00
good
UCOl.,4
in
of
the
politics this territory.
00 28 00 derlings
8 50
50
2;r 8
12 In ;6
Dally, per mouth, by mall
Hally, tnree month, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter..
Wee&klv. net six mouths
Weekly, per year

the Jornado canal becomes a contra
acequia. However, we object to the plan
in some minor particulars; we don't want
our picturesque Organ mountains disturbed. With this exception we are in
favor of any plan to w ater a belt through
the heart of New Mexico eighty miles
wide. Rio Grande Republican.

And those In need of any

Plans and Specifications tarnished
plication. Correspondence solicited.

on ap-

article

in bU Hue would do well

Lowe???co8treet.

to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

SailtSl FG, N.

Aft.

To Quiet Your Nerves Smoke

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOHN F. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
Will practice in the several Court! ol theTer
Laud Office at Santo Fe.
ritnrv and the U.
Examination of titles to Hpanish and Mexican
tirauts. M'ues. aud other realty, carefully and
promptly intended to, Patents lor Mines so- cureu.
GEO. C. PKBSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business ntrusted to him, Will
practice in au courts oi tna territory.
KALl'H K. TWITCHKLIi.
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

Deeds Given.
Warranty
f
The Maxwell Land Grant

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

sr

Gives the highest efficiency ol any wheel

in the world.

fnl! partU nlare apply to

Co

RATON,

--

Mr

NY

.

...

...

MAX FROST,

attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FISCHER BREWING

GEO, W. KNAEBIL,
In the Sena Building, Falaoe Avente.
collections ana aearenuig Titles a specialty.
Office

MANUFACTURERS

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ol
EDWARD L. BARTXETT,
Modern
Office over More Than 700 In UseTimes,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in All Farts of the
Second National Bank.
World.
HENRY I WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

and adapted to
every variety oi service.
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
to an business intrusted to ms care.
Varying from the fraction of one rip to 12 and 15
horse nower.
t. r. conway. a. a. fosxy. w. a. hawkini.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con
CONWAY, FOBKY A HAWKINS,
neuuons.
Attorney! md Counselors at Law, Silver City Dneqmaled
for all kinds of light running
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
machinery.
ova
care.
to
business intrusted
Practice In all
Warranted to develoD a elven amount of
the courts ol the territory.
nower with one-ha- lf
the water reaoired bv anv
other. Send for circulars. Address
K. A. FI8KK,
Co
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in smpreme and
121 and 123 Main it., San Francisco, Cal.
an district courts oi new nexioo. special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish aud Mex-lealand grant litigation,
. W. CLANCY,
T. B. CATRON.
J. H. KNA1BIL.
CATRON, KNABBBI.
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
UTOIR.
courts in tne Territory, one oi tne nrm will be
at alJ times in Santa Fe.
The best advertising medium In the
Good for any head above 20 lee

mad

WILLIAM WHITS,

O. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.

Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Hpanish and Mexican
land gram. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

D. W.

R7ALCC

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOOT

entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
ceurring at the territorial capital.

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles' aad
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Msdlun and tke
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention ta
my Calf a)d LKM Kip WALKER Boota, a bo
for men who do heavy work and need, a soft bai

serviceable apper leather, with heavy, nbstaa-tialtriple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

,

N. II

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Dri Store
- V to IS. S to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin. Tar and

EAS

FITTING,

Lowest prices and first cl

'FRISCO ST., 8AXT

work,

FE N.M

The

Tiplpra
Connected with the establishment
is a Job office newly snrnlshed with
material and machineej, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.

Gravel

M

PLUMBING

LOWER

J. G. SCHUMANN,

fTndiRartb

SUBSORIBB

ESTATE AGENTS AND

the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

The Pelton Water Wheel

REAL

CO.

OF

EVEEYBODTWAlfTS IT.

-:-

San

-

-:-

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Felipe

IW.

Tie Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
imxt MAMAOKHICirT.
STBICTLT

SEKST CLASS.

BiriTTID

AKD MrORKHBID.
TOURISTS' HBADQcaatTKaV

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at

ill

Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

TEKMSl

ft. W. MEYLEBT Propr.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

T EC 33 PECOS V ALL E Y I

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than

THE GREAT

of NEW MEXICO!

The canal system of the PBCOS IKRIGATION
Bterahle at the Government price, of

si.25

-

;::

AND IMPROVEMENT

one

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND ia this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
.

dollar and

cents per acre!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

twenty-fiv-e
$1.25 e
The soil is a rich, chocolate-colored- ,
or Homestead Laws.
Either umler ih'.i Desert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it is a
sandy loam, from six ti twenty feet deep, underlaid by
region
-- No
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY With an altitude of 3,500 feet ahdve sea level, it. has
TJNSUKPASsKl IX RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
snows; no Northers; no
!
1
an1
two
so
venr.
here produces five cuttings
alfalfa the
crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in Jane and corn then planted
ATER;
PURE, ntid ABUNDANT
dampness; no malaria; no consumption
For further
on the same land being cut in tho Auiuuin.
"THE j PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
ticulars, a J dress,
Pre-empti-

on

lime-ston-

lime-ston- e.

!-

c--
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How's This?
We oiler $100 reward fur any "ira of
catarrh that can rot be cured by tiikin
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chknky A Co., Props., Toledo.
We, the undersigned, have known K.
J. Cheney for the lust liftoen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in nil
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
nest&Trnax, w holesale drupel , Toledo, Ohio; Walding, Kiunan A Marvin,
wholesale druggiats, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Mrs. Orville Bore Is your mamuia in ?
acting
upon the blood and mucous
to
You know, I wrote her, and I'm on the surfacesdirectly
of the system. Testimonials sent
minute.
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold bv
Sweet Child No'm, but she left a all druggists.
message. Oh there 1 have lorgotten it
and you'll have to wait while I go up and
Oh girls! Minnie Whatever put it
ask her what it was.
mto your head to study French, Ktliel
Ethel A piec9 of French poetrv nub
People Everywhere
Confirm out statement wnen we say that hihed in the papor, I'm justdungtoknow
in positive
Acker's English Kemedy is in every way the meaning of it, because
it s something real naughty.
superior to any and all other preparations
tor the throat and lungs. In whooping
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
cougli and croup it is magic and relieves
ine best isuive in the world for cuts,
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
tree. Kemember, tins remedy is sold on bruises, sores, ulceis, suit rheum, fever
a positive guaranted by A. (J. Ireland, jr. sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and poei
druggist.
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
Fred (who had just missed a bite)- - is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Darnit, Dick! Darn it yourself. Do you or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
oox. f or sal e by U. M . Ureamer.
own swearing,
A St. Petersburg doctor is
stopped late
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep at night by a policeman, who asks why
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi he is out so late.
"To attend Mr. Popoll", who was taken
tive cure lor the worst lor ma of dyspepsia,
mnirraDTiATi Hnfn lnnrTr an1 OAnafinariAn
suddenly ill."
"Did he have a permit lo be taken sudGuaranteed and sold by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
denly ill?"
aruggist.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrrjp should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, Rnd the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant' to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c upp.s.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
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TERRITORIAL.
Delegate In Comtresa
Anthony josum
L. Bbahpokd I'binck
Goyeraor
B. M. Thomas
Secretarv
Solicitor General
Bdwarii L. Haktlktt
Auditor..
Trinidad Alarid
Treasurei"
ANTONIO Okti?. y 3vi.a7.ar
W. H. Fi.ktchkh
Adjutant General
Max Frost
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JUDICIARY.
Tas. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district. W. H. Whiteman
W. 1. Lek
Associate Justice 2d district.
.,
Associate Justice 3d district. .,
J. K. McKik
Jas. O'Hrien
Presiding Justice 4th district.
K. A. I'lKKK
U. . District Attoruey
D. 8. Marshal.
... Trinidad Komkko
lerlt Supreme Court.
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Commander at Ft. Marcy,.... Col. Kimon Hnydkr
Likut. S. 1 . Skybi:rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Pj.ummkr
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Suuimeruayes.
Disbursing Q. M
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J.P.McGrobty
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GRAND B RAILWAY COS,
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Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
jueuvor,
Pueblo, Colorado springs ana
hanta pr. N. M.. June .6. 1890.
ly except
Mall and Express No. 1 and Da
Banaay.
7:30
am Lv
Ar 8:26 pml.... Santa Fe.N.M.
9:20 am
Kfrnanola
6:20 run
2:46 pm b.... Bervlletta . ..D 12:25 pm
...Antonlto. Colo . . 8:30 pm
12:10
8, 4:45 pm
Alamosa
10:28 am IB
8:25 pm
La Veta
7:26 am
9:30 pm
:00 am B
Cocbara Jo
11:60
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Pueblo
4:06 am
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2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. i::
5:00 am
Denver
Lt 11:80 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
St. Louis
9:00 am
8:30 am Lv
Ar 6:80 nml2d d. Denver. Colo
111.
6:45
d
2d
Lv 1:00 pm . . . . C hicago,
1:00 am Lv
Ar 2:65 ami.... Pueblo, Colo
6:1
am Lv
Sal Ida
10:30 pm
7:45 am Ar
Leadville..
LT 7:60 pm
2:10
am
Lv
am
... Pueblo, uolo
Ar 2:66
6:20 am
Salida
10:46 pm
6:30 pm
Grand Jc
10:00 am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
LT 6:40 pm
Ogden
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
LT 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
Oeneral fraisht and ticket office under the
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la very likely the one
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Old Oaken Bucket,

Bucket,
Bucket,"
has
that
conveyed ool
frnm mnma aM v.M
whose waters have become contaminated
iim 8,twe,',' vault, or peroolations from th
rrom tu
.lauiww wrw
system and save yourself apoiaona
spell of malarial,
typlioid or bilious fovar, and to keep ths
liver, kidneys and lungs In a healthy and
vigorous condition, use Dr. Pieroe's Goldeo
loLHjvory. ii arouses all the
orgons into aotivity, thereby cleansing and purifying the system, freeing It from
all manner of
s,
no matter from
what causo they have arisen. All diseases
or from impure blood, yield to its wonderful
curative properties.
the stom- It
oh and bowels, promotesregulates
the
and
"No."
d gestlon, nnd cures Dy pepsin, "appetite
Liver Com.
"I understand the Cutely, whom they "Then you will lfave to go
N
viaiuu ana nrnnio Dimrrbea.
t..h,n
Tetter. Eczema, Erysipelas, fScrofulous Sons' wanted to
arrest for embezzlement, has
auu onuiuiiyg, riiiiargea uiano
Cared
disappear under Its use.
skipped to Eurrope"
"Yes, he has Health and Catarrh
"Golden Medical IlliAnnn
sweet breath
gone beyond the seize.
blood and liver medicine, sold by drusriit
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
cents. Nasal injector free. C.
cunntr in every ose, or money" raid
ntlng or
Sleepless
Nights
far it Wlli
tii.n.nn.1..

LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
U.S. Surveyor General
U. 8. Laud Register
.
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Ukhukr
Receiver Public Moneys

fc

Santa Fe, the city of the Ifuly Fuith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
archopiscopal
see, and also the military Headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on tne
site previous to the 13th century. Its
but it had been
name was
abandoned long before Coronado's time
The Spanish town of banta re was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the trroat lino of mer
chants who uave made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

Otpyritlit, its), ky World's Dis. Umo, Ah'k.

APPLY FOE INFOKMATION
About

THE CLIMATE

The Great Southwest

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitudo in- the continent.
una Diiritv fisncma v
atirAB ilrvnfiSH
adapted to the permanent cure of pul- -

'ear fa(,''S netted 1100 to 1200
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for fruit, grown on land that
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for
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point
by traveling
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almost
temperature
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altitude
of
The
some
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enjoyed.
may
r
othi-many, many
products, such as
the principal points m the territory is Where sweet
tomaloes and early
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, vegetables, netted potatoes,
as lnrge and largerprolits than
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.587: Taos. 6,950: Las Veeas, 0,452: Where the summers arc cool, the winters
warm, cvclont's unknown and ma
Cimarron. 6,489, Bwnalillo, 5,704 ; Albu laria unheard
of.
4.K55: Lhh
4 !)lH: Socorro.
nimrmin.
Is the best opening In the world
"'ere
Whoro
5?k?Ee.rv.LPiSz?'
3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft IIIICIG for honest iutlnstrv.
To W. F. WHITE,
mean
The
temperature
ra
will be Cheerfully gilen a
Traffic Mrnnscr. A., T. A H. K. K. R.,
eta sold. Free elegant new chair cars SautaFe to at the government station at Santa Fe, Passenger Or IIKNKY
F. GKIBKSON,
i
a8 '
Immigration Aireut. .. T. & 8. P. R. R..
years na,mta
beTwn
i
VU Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
to.o
4S.tf
oio
uegreea;
Ken for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
degrees; xoio,
This railway passes through twelve states and
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over 48.1: 1877.48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6
aud having no lauds of Itsown to sell
Comanche nasi In daylight. Berths secured by 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary territories,
has no object in advancing the interests of any
Chas. Johnson, uen. supt,
telegraph.
uniformitv. For tubercular diseases the special locality.or in giving any other than abreliable information. It realizes that
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in solutely
CLOSING OF MAILS.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
as
follows
ratio
the
the
union,
being
'
' '
ans
west
mi
7':30prosperity to itseit also, and is thus
4:16
Ma Jlclosing going eaBt
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
7 :30
Hall closes going west
as
possible.
ern states, o; ana mew jviexico, a,
12:05
10:34
MaU arrives from east
5 :60
Mail arrives from west
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FRATEENAL ORDERS.
869 miles: from Denver, 338 miles;
216 miles; from
MONTEZUMA LODOI. No. 1. A. F. & A. from Trsinidad,
85 miles; from Deming, 316
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
No.
R.
A.
1,
SANTA
FK CHAPTER,
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from ma tiaa
month.
No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.
SANTA
FK COMMANDBRT,

Albu-auerau- e.

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
eacn moutn,
SANTA FK LODOI OF PERFECTION.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTliAN
LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Moots
lint and third Wednesdays.
USCKAUJIIA. A. U LI UK., tfO. D, K. I r.

nkw MEXICO ditision. No. l, Uniform
Sank K. oi P. Meets first Wednesday in each
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, a. U. O. O. F.
Meets first, and third ThorsdayB.- GOLDEN LODGE. No. 8. A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON POST, No. 3, O. A. K., meets
lint ani third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, sonth side of the plaza.

The base of the monument in the
daza is. according to latest correct
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; lsald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north'
ern end of the Santa Jte mountains
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wtnre the Santa i e creek has
SOUTC6), IS la,U4o leet Illgn ; U16 oiyiue
Agua rria, o,ay,
(Tesuque roaU)
fiinnfiirailla fwest). 6.025: La Baiala,
fi ma . mnnr.h of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; urn nacers,
6,801 : Los Ctrrillos mountains (soutn),
5,584 feet in height.
trrand
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Laws of NewSiexico
Of IHH'J,
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Fort Marcy of the present day Is garGround Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Soraps,
Drinking Fonn tains and Imperial Kg risoned by two companies of the 10th
Food. Address
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical uociety s rooms ; ine
"Garita,"the military quarter pchapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old worksof art: the soldiers' monument, monurvu
ment to tne noneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and tne cnapei
of Our Lady of Light.
The sightseer here may also take a
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE
both pleasure ana prom. iue vnuu
A Machine Co. spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
Acent for the Nixon Nosale
Ia prepared to take orders for spraying
pueblo, Bking in the divide en route;
MaOrchards with Nixon's Little Giant
rock, up in picturesque Santa
chine and Climax Spray Nol and In-e- Monument
Fe canon; theAztec mineral springs;
Poison.
Sollolted.
Nambe pueblo Agua Fria village; the
Correspondence
P. O. box 105, Bant Fa. M. turquoise mines; place of the assassina- -'
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
Bio Grande.
the
yond
MdriK ma tup ui
inn rRFP1
rain-rmue-

r,

CLARENDON GARDEN

st

OME TREATMENT;
tftffPIRU

WITH MEDICAL ELfcCTHlCITi
For all CHR0NI0, OBOAKIO aa 1
ITERVnTJ g STREAMS in both aexsa.
B
aa Btlt till joo Mod this book. Addrooo
CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUUE,Wlt

THB CITY OF SANTA

FB

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now population of 8,000, fTnd has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
are liberal and enterHer

people
city.
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking
iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could untn thft CTfOat
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
nssw
jxism
inn
aaia
a wool scouring plant
sT7Im slnaMnsnrV H41K. VTJ a canning factory;Skilled labor
of all kinds
tannery.
jhve reducedthe price from 88 and ademand
The cost of
at
wages.
good
in
is
BELT In the
exihlirl Sirs) living is reasonable, and real propeity,
botk lnsids and suburban ( s'eadily
'sold at from10 tp 3U.
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nnr BELTER
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Mexican Office.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR

There are some forty various points of
Methodist EpiscopaiChubch. Lower
in and about
Son Francisco St. Kev. G. P. Fry, Pas- more or less historic interest
the ancient citv
church.
next
residence
the
tor,
The adobe palace stands on tne spot
Pbesbytxrian Chubch. Grant St. Rev.- where
the old opanisn palace had been
PnHfir ' TBsidfinca Clarerected shortly after 1605. That ancient
was destroyed in 1C80 and the
Chubch of thb Hly Faith (Epis- - structure
one was constructed between
Eev. present
coual). TJoDer Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 1697 and 1716.of San
The chapel
Miguel was built be
dence Cathedral St.
tween 163B and 1680. In the latter years
Congregational Chubch. Near the the Indians destroyed it.
ully restored
University.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest cnurcn in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
when they revoltod
CLAEENEON POULTRY YARDS the Pueblo Indians
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
nine days. The American army under
8llver Wyandottes,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
LlRht B rah mas,

Houdans.

I3H

Sr.

TOR

POINTS OF INTEREST.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
btuloh'o Cure is the remedy for you. C,
M. Creamer.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
Miss Vasser Don't you think Miss
office.
?
is
Springlove a charming poetess
The Iter. Geo. 11. Thayer,
Uncle Solomon Oh, yes, a very sweet
poetess, and her cousin, Miss Lhamlers, Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
s a charming pamteress, and her Aunt and my wife owe eur lives to hrhifohs'
Lucrece is an exelent sculptoress, and her Consumption Cure.
mother used to be an excellent'dishwash- The Wabash ISuilrnail.
eress, and

THROUGH

Mttnnfaoiurer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

PULLMANS

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R.
P. HALL, Secretarj and Treasurer.

IROH A WD BRASS CASTJUOS, ORE, COAL AJTD LTJBfBER
CARS, a HA WT
IKO, FDLLKVH, ORATB BARS, BABBIT MKTAlTcOLVMKS
ANO IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MININS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Fearless, free, consistent
la it s editorial opinions, hamper
ed bvno
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
13

read, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
BA

K:

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
I
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Feed and Transfer.
oAw"s

an"'ljoorR'"!!!tl

"d Fiul,h,(1 LBa')CT: Texas Floorinc at the lowest Mariel Pries; Wi

Also carry on a general Transfer baslneis and 4eal la
Hay and Grain.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

OflH--

rmtuiGii m'iN

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

ER . HOUSE

jsuljjuik

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

Manager.

I

gets Into the stomach and produces Indigestion:
headaches ensue, aud other symtitons ure produced, which a prolongation of the exciting
cause only tends to axirravate. 1 ho aperient
propertiesof Hostetter's Stomach Hitters constitute a most useful agent in overcoming
of the bowels, and promoting a regular
habit of body. It is infinitely superior to Hie
!
drastic cathartics frequently used for the purpose, since lt does not, like them, act violently,
but produces a natural, painless ellVct, which
does not Impair the tone of the ovacuatory orCroup, Whooping Conch
whlcn it invigorates instead oi
And bronchitis immediately relieved by fans, The
stomach aud liver, also, indued the
ounon s ivure. u. ai. ureamer.
entire svstein, is strengthened and regulated

Lady I heard you had a fire here and
are selling goods at a bargain.
Butcher That's right, ma'am. Look
at those fine hams for 14 cents a pound,
oniy sugntiy aamagea by smoke

J.

A..

"MIOSIES.

3?J?0"P--

F

DR. SANDEN'S

Business Directory ELECTRIC BELT
wrra5usPEKiimY
WEAKMEK

ATl'OKMtr.S AT LAW.

DIM KKTIONH

v, A:, t literate
j 'j
rllKrL'NUeAA,.

or inimrnu.iu
TO

BELT AND SliJPlHSOBf
. M&d for thii specific pur
HOKKY.
Sooth
pose, Cure of Oeaeratl.0 Weekneu. HW1Q4 Freely, atld, WKAC
inc, Cootlooom CornaU of Electricity throu-- h all
PARTS, reitorlol! them to HEALTH and IUOKIII SSTKiStn iL
Electric Correal felt In.Untly, or we forfeit SV0UO ID cub.
RKLT nod 8o.pen.ory
Complete So. and an. Wont eaeeiFar
auaeally Cored ID laree Booltu. Sealed puopblo. roe.
1AI0EI ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER IIOCI, DEHVER, COia

f

Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

DENTISTS.

A WEAK MAN

D. W. Mnnley.

C'bu now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
erfeotly restore bis
vigor and vitality by the (ireat Atistrsllsn

SUBVEVOU9.
Win. White.
.

BANKS.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank
INSURANCE

Kemedy. The remarkable cures of hopeloss
of nerToni debility and prlvata complaints are everywhere stamping out qnaokery.
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
OR. M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark
Sau
CAses

it street.

AGENTS.

I'aul Wunschmaun
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.

n ATtU tlnnt If
or KAtSbSIf

llf.llli

lolin I. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel Si Clancy.
Kdward I.. Kartlett.
E. A. Flake.
Ueo. W. Knaeliel.
It. E. Twitchell

&

MERCHANTS.

N

SHORT

Francisco

fil

siff

;HARTSHORii'S

Co.

A. 81 nab, Wholesale Merchandise.
by it.
, "You rascal," said the judge, "not only
OKOCERIK9.
Notice for Publication.
did you steal your employer's money-ches- t,
J
21
74.
Homestead
W. N. Einraert, No. 6.
but you also ran away with his
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Cartwrlght & Orlswold, No. 4.
daughter."
June 17, l8',K).t
8. 8. Beaty.
"I know it, vour honor and reeret it. Notice is hereby given that the followbut if I wanted the one I had to take the
HARDWARE.
filed
of
notice
has
named
settler
his
ing
other.
EYESTBODT WAFTS IT.
intention to make final proof in support
W. A. McKenrle.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
A Child Killed.
E. D. Franz.
or
at
before
made
the
receiver,
register
Another child killed by the use of
N.
viz:
on
Santa
1890,
25,
M.,
Fe,
July
CLOTHING
GENTS' FURNISHING.
opiates giving in the form of soothing David
Smith for the se' nw1, sw'4'
syrup, wny motners give tneir children
flol. Spleflrelberg.
such deadly poison is surprising when ne,1, nw,' se1, ne.1 sw1, sec. 20, tp
14 n, r 9 e.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
DRUGGISTS.
He names the following witnesses to
troubles by using Acker's Uaby Soother,
prove his continuous rosideneo upon anil
C. M. Creamer.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold cultivation
of said land, viz:
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Gil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
UKNERAL MERCHANDISE.
all of Lamy, Santa
Luis
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice Sandoval, M. Lopez,
Abe Gold.
A.L. Moiuuson, Register.
Fe Co., N.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc..
Sol. Lowitzki & Son.
all stock at the New Mexican office .
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
MISCELLANEOUS.
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Guard
the
Against
Strike,
San
THE
Merchants' Exchange,
LINE TO And
Francisco,
A. T. GrigK & Co., Furniture, &c.
always have a bottle of Acker's En Cal., where contracts for advertising can Ino.
Hampel, f 'n, tar, gravel ronflng, &e.
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not be made for it.
Ttllss A. IVJugler millnery aud faiiey goods
tell how soon croup may strike your little
F. Bchnepple, Bakery.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
Printers' stock for sale at the Nhw
A. Kirschner, Meat Shop.
upon you. Une dose is a preventive and Mrxican office.
John Ollnger, Undertaker & Embalmer
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
A. Movie, Florist.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
.1. Weltmer, Rook Store.
V
sample bottle is given you free and the
Fischer Brewlug Co., Brewery.
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, ir..
J. O. Schumann, Shoe
druggist.
Lowltzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
I) ml row & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
d
Doctor You are now con
ami l.uniier.
W. S. Slaughter, Barber.
valescent and all you need is exercise.
You should walk ten, twenty, thirty, miles
HOTELS.
a day, sir, but your walking should- have
an object.
Alamo Aotel.
Patient All right, doctor. I'll travel
l'alace Hotel.
around trying to borrow enough to pay
Exchange Hotel.
your bill."
JEWELERS.
Ar.d All
Merit Wins.
S. Spitz.
We desire to sav to our citizens, that.
J. It. Hudson.
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
CM. HAMPSON,
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
CAKl'KNTEKS.
BETTER THAN GOLIO.
Commercial Act.,
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Amica
RESTORED BEH HEALTH.
A. Windsor.
from bolls, erypipri;
" Indoor BlOek.
DKNTBR, OOLC Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
gj years I suffered
Simon Fllger.
bandied remedies that sell as well, or that and other
blood affections, taking during
medicines
have given such universal satisfaction.
time Brest quantities of different
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
ma sny perceptible relief. Friends
giving
me frorr.
every time, and we stand ready to refund
Induced me to try 8. S. 8. It Improved
several bottles,
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
PERMANKNTLTCUREDbrtuliiflU
the start, and after taking
te oaonaaMaoaoawAWA.
BwawAOVAVoaaoanaaeaeaa
aeaaHaaaa.
as I could hope for
SANDENELECIRJCTRUJ.) do not follow their use. These remedies
my health as fax
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
have won their great popularity purely on
years.
best ranee made,
which is now seventy-fivr.r,1
manhood,
lost
my
age
etc, I will
weakness,
decay,
Ki .n ddW.ar LttUTNItllMM their merits.
wasting
C. M. Creamer, druggist.
m Onl;(J.vi'.iEL!cTicTRUS8lnW,jjJ
www
sond a valuable treatise f sealed) containing full
Mas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
A
Pfrfprl KKTAIKkR.(TlnclMMAMTRiufl
mailed fre.
homo
cure.
charge.
Diseases
for
Pkln
FREE"'
aud
particular,
Blood
on
TWj.ru,,
na MptMj tuKK. Torn mtb KuttCon
CO., Atlanta, Go.
splsndid medical work should bo read. by every
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap-lu- g
lFTsra'linO
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,!
bllltr, roww. Sol4 atiletlr on .nt.
lllu.lt
purposes,
pa.tAayia.
Prof. F. c. FOWUEB. Moodns. totuu.
isntssigci,liaf"

Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
the rich and promising
loming state of New Mexico.

New SVIexIco.

Albuquerque,

from

Shlloh's Vltaliier
to St. Louis ;
Colorado, Utah aud
Is what you need for constipation, loss of this requires but on3Wyoming
change of cum be
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of tween points in the state and territories
above named toNew York. Boston. Phila
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-nv- e
cents per bottle, u. m. creamer.
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, l'itts- urg and other eastern points.
Llpplucott's IHaraxfne,
(;.vits
With its varied and excellent contents. from Denver to St. Louis, conneetiti'' at
that point with through diners from there
is a library in itself.
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
it was indeed a happy thought to print of
time and the finest menu the market
an entire novel in eacn number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story affords.
THROUGH FUKf! CHAIR
such as you used to get in book form
CARS via the Wabash to all principal
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number points on its line, viz: Ulncai?o, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFavette. Jacksonville. Peoria.
you get an abundance of other contribu- Des
Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
tions, which gives you a good magazine
uttumwa and intermediate points.
besides the novel.
juaj3IJi
It does not follow in old beaten paths
u.akjs are
which is an easy task but is perpetually run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis.
and Toledo. These are the most
discovering new and pleasant ones, and Chicago
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
following them, too.
The ringing blows which have ' been insure the utmost privacy aud luxurv. An
struck on the gateway of popular favor, elegantly equipped buffet is a prominent
have resounded throughout the entire mature oitins service.
Full particulars upon application to
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi- II. M. Smith.
C. M. Hami kon,
Chas. JoANHON.i
Com. Agt., 1,27
cations, and it is the most
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver,
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
A
Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
game that two can play at Chess.
per yer, 25 cents single number.
A Nasal Injector
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.
rrce witn eacn bottle oi Muioh's
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
"Your friend has a war record, I judge." Creamer.
"Yes indeed."
Teacher John, of what are your boots
"Where was it made?"
"In a Western town which has lately made?
Boy Of leather, sir.
been started.
Teacher Where does leather
from?
A Sare Iuvestinent
From the hide of the ox.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
Teacher What animal, therefore supsatisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe plies you with boots and 6hoea and gives
plan you can buy from our advertised you meat to eat?
Boy my father.
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guarana Thorouelifare.
teed to bring relief in every case, when
Ill order tJ guard against results utterly sub
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
verslve of health, it is absolutely essential thut
cnesi, sucn as consumption, innammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping the graud thoroiiKhlare or avenue of the system,
the bowels, should be re opcued as soetl i ly as
cougn, croup, etc. it is pleasant and
possible wheu they become obstructed. If tinwagreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can are
the bile Is misdirected into the blood;
always be depended upon. Trial bottles the not,
liver becomes torpid; viscid bilious matter
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

A SPECIALTY.

Sewlnc Jlaehlne Kepi irlsa aid all Hue's ef Sewing Hawaii
a ait uat ar ifHiMin ana ;r wiassas. applies.
r ks te gray klT laws of Santa Wt aa4 rlasaJt
BAJTTA. FB, M. M
Soatb Bide of Plain,

to prison."

secured bv
?rice fifty
M. Creamert
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LOST or F .Ml. TNG MANHOODi

Germ.olaii.1 NERVOUS DEBILITY

Mind: Effect
Kl We,knew of
CI JtXiXj of Ervcf oi LirssoinOldorTouTA;
JITTTJ
lt".l.irr.l. flow to Kntarve am
n.il.n.l, Kohlr
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MtOIC&L

C0..8UffAlfl.i.l

FOR MEN ONLY!
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD:
General and NERVOUS DERTTTTvl
JWeakneie of Body and Vied, Effects:
Exeeuei in Old or Taune.
Rubu.l, Aot)le SAhlloOl) fullT Hectored. Hew to Ure. and
SODr.
Sir.rflh..Wk'ta,LSUKKLOrtDOKt.lSPAHT8Ur
IbMlolelt onfalllec HOBS TIHATSKNT-aeae- Sta
la a dar.
Ben IMtlfy rroai SO Statee and lerelca Coaatriee. Wrile taeau
Ue.erlptl.e Booh, eiplaaatloa and proof, nailed (Bealedlfroa.
tiirm, ERIE MEDICAt CO.. BUFFALO. N. V,

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

High-price-

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,

Points East.

"Hanc el's Specific,"

'

t'--

wild-w-

RUPTURE

TO WEAK MEN

'mv

s

""i

CURES

T,
ExhonMlon, Premature Decay, Partial or Tolnl lnipoicacy, and All

Nervou-Deblltt-

ness arising from

WEAK
MEN

of mind or body.

Sufferina from the Diseases and weakness that have
orfirtn In youthful Imprudence ran rely on a speedy and
permanent restoration to health andhappineas.

Price, S'.IIO by mail securely sealed. V

THE SPKCtFIO Is
from the preacriptlon of
an ola and experiencedprepared
aud mav be relied on
as a remedy uoeqiialed phyalrlan.
lit effleaoy, and we therefore
rwttnmend it to the notice of the Medical
irojrloa
Office and laboratory ifaticel', SpecISc,

13 E. With St.. New Yorli fliy.
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Dash Down

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10.

Meagre particulars reached here this
forenoon of a disastrous wreck of a freight

C. M. CREAMER

rka WMm

A Wild
Mountain- -

Two Men Killed at Cttiloneilo

asra JUaatt

train at Canoncito ea'ly this morning.
One man was killed and another is missing, a brakeman, supposed to be buried
under the wreck.
It was a west hound freight train loaded
with fat hogs going through to the City of
Mexico. Coming down the Glorietta
mountain the brakes failed to work and
the railruad employes lost complete control of the train. It went bounding madly
down the mountain side, every second
increasing its velocity, until the Canoncito curve was readied and here the
crash came, the engine and fourteen cars
piling up in the ditch. The havoc was
very great, ami me lerror oi me tram,
men just prior to the final crash mu6t have
been awful.
The engineer saved his life by jump-inthe fireman attempted to do so and
was caught and killed. At noon the
brakeman was still missing, ana is supposed to be under the pile of debris dead.
The rail
No names can be obtained.
road's representatives here and at Lamy
are as auruD as oysters aooui u, anu an
attempt to wire Glorieta for particulars
proved fruitless, as the wire to that
point was severed by the wreck. Not less
than 300 head of hogs were killed in the
wreck. A large force of men has been
engaged there all day clearing away the
debris. Passengers east bound on this
morning s train have lain all day at JLamy
awaiting the clearing of the track.
Davis is the name of the unfortunate
fireman. All regular trains are delayed
at least fifteen hours.

PECOS PLEASURE PARTIES.
Arthur Bischoff and a party went over
for the

the canon trail yesterday bound
upper recos.

hare in stock line of Telle
Articles of every description;
Also a fall line of Import'
el Cigars A Imported
California Wines
ami ftraitiiiog.

We

Powers' Mountain house is full of visit
ors and they have taken possession of his
garden and filled it with tents.
Mrs. K. . Twitchell and son, Mrs.
Gower, Mr. Ireland and Mr. Littlehales
returned last evening from the Pecos.
Supt. Mudge, of the lower Rio Grande
division of the A., T. & S. F., and a
party of seven from han Marcial are so
journing on the Pecos.
The Reaser party are in camp near
(Jooper s. xuey had an accident en route
from Glorieta and their conveyance came
within a hair's breadth of going over a
steep declivity.
Harry Clancy left this afternoon on
burro-bac- k
for the headwaters of the Rio
Santa Fe, thence dropping over to the
Pecos via Dalton's canon. Albright and
via the same route.
party also left
Visitors from the valley say that a great
many strangers are sojourning there at
present, probably not less than 100, and
letters are going out daily to friends informing them of how delightful the Pecos
really is as a summer resort.
The Santa Fe Mountain club owns a
valuable tract of land where blue grass
lawns, plats of trees, inviting glades,
natural terraces abound, while the dashing waters of the river evermurmer a soft
A somewhat
song of cool contentment.
pretentious club house will soon be built
on this property.
Mr. F. W. Clancy left this afternoon
on horseback for the Pecos, and will get
his new club house in order for the accommodation of a pleasant party comprising Mrs. Clancy, Mrs. Atkinson and
children, Mrs. N. B. Field and several
others. This club house is located in a
beautiful park, a perfect lawn, surrounded by towering pines, and from its veranda one catches glimpses of nature that
are most attractive.
y

Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the tcrri lory
in our line, consequently
we defy competition in
quality r in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

POLITICAL WAIFS.

METEOROLOGICAL.
Oftice oj Obskrybr,
N.
Santa Fe,

John

B. Card and S. Brannon, of Silver
City, also John R. Adair, of Pinos Altos,

M., July 15, 1890.

announce themselves as candidates on the
S
a
Efflii
Democratic ticket for the Grant county
assessorship.
A meeting of the Democratic voters of
fii!
(i
E
65
6:66a.m. 123.48
Cloudy precinct 3 is called to assemble this even87
10
7'.'
SE
6:66 p.m. 18.46
Cloudy
ing at the house of Simon Vigil. Its ob
N3
Maximum Temperature
ject is to organize a Democratic club for
Minimum Temperature.
00 ttiat precinct.
Total Precipitation
W. L. Widhktkk, Sergt., Signal Corps.
The Colfax Republican county commitNote -- T Indicates precipitation Inapnreclabla.
tee met at Springer last Thursday and
selected an executive committee composed
of Ed. Fox, J. W. Thomas, W. H. Jack,
C. A.' Fox, F. P. Sturges, Cristobal Sanchez, Fpimenio Martinez, to act until the
county convention is held.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, president of the
territorial Republican league, telegraphs
Sec. Kimball, of the local league, that he
will address the Republicans of Albuquerque on the evening of the 21st. Mr.
Morrison is one of the distinguished
orators in the Republican party in the terWestern Division.)
ritory, and his address will be appreciated.
Citizen.

l al

i"

lie rat
RAILBOAD.

REPUBLICAN CLUB

TIMS1. TABLE
In effect June

1,181)0.

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

SO. 8. NO.

STATIONS.
SO. 2.1 KO.

1,

a 7:00p Lv.. Albuquerque. Ar
. . .coonage
7:00 12:10 a
. ... W innate
7:20 12:82
7 SO
1:06"
Gallup
9:55
2:48",
Navajo Springs. ..
... Hoi brook
11:22
4:C5"
12:35

12:55

29.

2STO.

p 6:20"

.

...Wiuslow

7:63"
....Flagstaff.
William.
6:25 " 9:40''
8:00" 12:10 p ..rTeaeott Junction

11:15

a1

7:00"

3:20
10:05

4.

a
"

6:17" 9:42"
5:50" 9:15"
3:311 " 6:56"
2:15"! 5:30"
1:10a: 4:20"
ll:00" 1:51"
9:40" 12:30p
9:40f'
8:10"
5:05

75"

9:60" z:00" ...I'eacn springs...
2:49
Kinfftnftn
11:46" 4:00 ",
12:20 pi
Tbe Needles
2:16 a 6:40"
renner
4:11" 8:23 "I
w:i"
6:03"
1:881'
Daggett
9W
5:40"
Barstow
9:46" 2:05"
A r 3:00"
4:40" Lv. ..Mojave

5:42"
3:05"
1:27 a
8:27"
8:05p

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A.,

T. & S. F.

points east and south.

MEETING.

A special meeting of the Republican
league club is hereby called for
at 8 p. m. at the county court house. The
different precinct organizations are requested to report at said meeting. Other
business of importance will also be transacted. Members of the club in particular
and all Republicans not members are requested to attend. Benjamin M. Rkad,
President.
J. D. Sena, Secretary,
Se tendril una junta especial del Club
de la Liga Republicana del condado de
Santa Fe, en la casa de cortes del condado
& las 8
p. m. manana (Jueves).
s
Las comisiones de precinto estan
de hacer sus informes en diclia junta. Se dar& atencion & otros negocios de
mucha importancia. So espera que los
miembros del club en particular y todos
los Republicanos en general asistiran esta
Benjamin M. Read,
junta.
J . D. Sena, Secretario.
Presidents.
supli-cada-

democratic call.
The following is being sent out over the
Hallway lor all
mail :
territory bv

JUNCTION
Prescctt & Arizona
Central railway, lor Foit Vt hippie and Pre

PREBCOTT

Headquarters

"

i

Democratic Central Committee of N. M.,
cott
Santa Fe, N. M., July 15, 1890. )
California Southern railway for Los
BARSTOW
Notice is hereby given that a meeting
Angeles, Ban Diego and. other scuthun Cali- of the Democratic territorial central comfornia points.
mittee will be held at Santa Fe, N. M., on
MOJAVK
Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Monday, August 4, 1890.
Sacramento and northern California points.
All members are earnestly requested to
be present, as business oi importance will
C. II. Gildbrsleeve,
be transacted .
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Chairman.
Felix Martinet, Secretary.
car
passengers
Noehangelsmadeby sleeping
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
After diphtheria, scarlet fever, pneuBan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
monia, or any other severe illness, there
The Grand Canon of the Colorado is no better tonic than Hood's Sarsapa-rill-

a.

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
but twenty-thre- e
Springs, and a stageoanon thence
is the grandest and
miles. This
most wonderful of nature'! work.
this line, via Peach
be reached by taking
ride
of

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine forests of tbe San Francisco
mountain; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
B, B. SoiiKiOM, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt

f. T.

liur,

Oen.

l

Albuquerque, N.

Postoflice key No. 2947 awaits a claim
ant at this office.
Who is circulating that petition in re-

lation to incorporation ?
The Broad Gauge saloon is being overhauled and generally improved.
Don Gaspar avenue is being repaired
Thanks.
Regular meeting Santa Fe lodge No. 2,
Knights of Pythiae, this evening at 8
o'clock. Visiting members invited to attend.
Lieut. Van Vliet and family, Miss
Meany and Lieut. Johnson are up the
on a picnic and
Santa Fe canon
fishing party.
A gentle and stylish family drivitig
horse, purchased by Mr. Catron during
his recent visit to Denver, came to hand
yesterday.
J. W. Stinson yesterday took a lease on
the room in the Lamy property adjoining
Parker's, and will open there a club room
for the benefit of his old time patrons
for
Joseph Sheridan gets away
his run between Silver City and El Paso.
He is one of the nicest sort of young men
and is commended to the good people of
those cities.
And now the talk is thatlan electric
light company is about to seek a foothold
in Santa Fe. Judge Moreman, a wealthy
citizen of Brandenburg, Ky., is at the
head of the enterprise.
In the issue of Harpor's Weekly of this
date appears a highly entertaining and
well illustrated article on Santa Fe, the
historic city. It was prepared by Gen.
Clarence Pullen, formerly surveyor general of New Mexico.
Some 500 copies of the pamphlet "Santa
Fe as a Health Resort" were sent out to all
mail.
parts of the country in
The distribution of this ably written collection of truths ought to set hundreds of
suffering human beings to thinking of
what a residence here will do for them,
and they will no doubt come any try it.
In Troy, N. Y., thirty-nin- e
years ago
Judge Morrison and Miss Jane
Clark entered into a little partnership.
Neither seems to have regretted it. The
Lord seems to have been especially good
to Judge Morrison, for there are nine
members in his interesting family and in
thirty-fou- r
years death has not entered
his household. The Nkw Mexican's best
wishes.
y

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Heavy rains throughout Kio Arriba
county. .
The Mesilla valley shipped twentv cars
of Alfalfa last month.
Geo. Schubrette, of Albuq uerque, has
received a patent lor a loiding basket.
Demetrio Madrid and Miss Henrietta
Montoya were married by Father Grom,
at Navajo.
Chama crumb : Four cars of horses
of feeding steers were
and
shipped from this place to Kansas Mon
day.
Messrs. Johnson & Agnew, Nebraska
cattle feeders, were in town this week
and bought COO head to be delivered in
October.
San Marcial Reporter.
Messrs. Jefferson Raynolds, Max Nord- liaus and Prof. Ramsay will be the donors
of threo medals for the pupils of Hand's
music school at Las Vegas.
Herman C. Joy, of Pueblo, Colo.,
treasurer and secretaty of the Pueblo Public Sampling company, went up to Kelly
on Saturday last to look after lead ore for
the Pueblo market.
Work on the university of New Mexico
at Albuquerque will commence very soon.
Twenty thousand dollars will be expended on the building this year that being the amount of money available from
taxes.
fortv-seve- n

Miss Jennie English, a famous horseback rider of Grant county, was barred
from competing in the horseback race at
Pinos Altos on the Fourth. She is only
10 years of age, and the judges refused to
allow her to compete for the prize, which
was a saddle, on the ground that she was
too young.
Mr. Johnson's Departare.
Mr. Charles Johnson, for two years
past, general superintendent of the Santa

Fe Southern line, yesterday resigned his
office, transferred it to his successor, Mr.
T. J. Helm, of Indianapolis, in good
shape, and this morning Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson left for New York. After a
fifteen days' visit east, Mr. Johnson goes
to Portland, Ore., to assume the position
of general superintendent of the Oregon
A Washington road, now building 300
miles of new line to connect Gray's
Harbor with Portland and all the other
Santa
booming cities of the northwest.
Fe regrets to lose this excellent young
man.
He is one of the most accomplished of
railroaders, thoroughly up in all the details of the business, and during his stay
here he has so managed the affairs of the
Santa Fe Southern as to make it a much
more valuable property than it ever was
before. For twenty years Mr. Johnson
has been in the railroad business, starting
in as one of the original party selected by
Col. Tom Scott to survey the Texas &
Pacific line, and a more conscientious aud
obliging man never filled an official position on any road. The best wishes of a
large circle of friends here will follow him
to his new field of labor.
True Estimate of Vulne.
Remember that when we assert the value of Brandreth's Pills, we at the same time
refer you to the thousands of testimonials
we have published supporting all and
more than we claim. The best evidence
of their value lies in these testimonials.
The pills have been in use in this country
for over fifty years and in that time have
surely been well tested. We never heard
complaint of them. They are harmless,
being vegetable, and always do their work
well.

Brandreth's Pills are sold in every drug
and
medicine store, either plain or sugar
has
corn,
watermelons,
green
Bishop
cucumbers, squash, grapes, peaches, pears coated.
and plums.
O. A. K. Note.
The New Mexico delegation to the anMeeting of Archbishops.
His Grace Archbishop Salpointe leaves nual encampment of the Grand Army of
this afternoon for Boston, where he will the Republic at Boston will be quartered
attend the annual assembly of all the at the Adams house on Washington
archbishops of the United States, thirteen street. The encampment will be held
in number, who will confer with Cardinal the 12th of August. There will be a
Gibbons in the interest of the church. His good delegation from New Mexico. J.
grace takes with him a number of copies W. Randall, formerly of Albuquerque, is
of the pamphlet "Santa Fe as a Health now engaged in business in Boston, and
Resort," which he has kindly consented has made excellent arrangements for the
to present to distinguished churchmen of accommodation of the New Mexico
the east.

jMMi-MSM-

PERSONAL

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

IN A WRECK.

iiiiiiir

at the

Tom F. Collins. Denver, is
e.

Dr. Miller, the Cerrillos druggist, is in
town on business.
M. M. Day, of Kansas City, is quartered at the Exchange.
Hon. T. B. Catron left last night for
Socorro on legal business.
Prof. Carl Lumholtz, of Norway, left for
the City of Mexico
J. B. Bell, of Luke Valley, is at the
Palace en route to Colorado.
J. H. Huntington, of Silver City, a
mining man, is here euroute to the mines
of Rio Arriba and Taos ounty on a prospecting trip.
Hon. Trauqnilino Luna, the efficient
and well known sheriff oi Valencia county.
passed through Santa Fe this morning
bound for Rio Arriba county on business,
Thike Stockton, one of the best known
stockmen in Colfax county, is here on a
visit
He has grown fleshy and
better looking since his last visit to the
capital.
W. C. Hurt returned from Cerrillos
this morning. He is still improving in
health. Mr. Hurt says Santa Fe has the
finest climate on earth, hence his frequent visits.
Acting under instructions from Mr
Desky, the Salt Lake real estate man
repeated the of
Capt. John Gray
fer to give A. Kirchner $12,000 for his
San Francisco street property.
It was
declined.
Maurice Weil, La Porte, Ind. ; II. C
Harris and wife, Lafayette, Ind. j A. Men
net, Las Vegas ; W. D. Olmstead, Roch
estor, N. Y. ; Ernest Meyers, P. A. Simp
son, Albuquerque ; W. A. Wilson, Kansas
City, are late arrivals at the Palace.
Editor McKinney, of the Pueblo Daily
Press, whom Mr. Grigg has been enter
taining for a week or more, left for home
He will write several articles
giving his impressions of Santa Fe, and
will visit us again in a month or so
Capt. McKinney has made friends here.
W. S. Spiegelberg arrived last night on
a visit to his father, Hon. Sol. Spiegel
berg and family. His territory covers all
the broad west and he represents Straw'
bridge & Clouthier, the largest clothing
house in Philadelphia. He is direct from
California where it is oppressively warm
hence Santa Fe's climatic attractions are
fully appreciated by him.
y.

y

at Bishop's.

Fresh fish

J, L FAN AESDELL & CO,

Pal-- a

Extra fine creamery butter at Bishop's.
Lnnd Office Ruling-Sec, Noble has rendered a decision regarding the motion for review of the department decision of April 1, 1889, in the
case of Rafael Chaves vs. the Atlantic &
Pacific Railroad company, holding certain
tracts at the Santa Fe land district subject
to the entry of Chaves and excepted from
the grant to such company. The land
was within the limit oi the railroad grant,
but it was held by the commissioner of
the general land office that Chaves had
initiated his claim thereto prior to definite
location of the railroad. On appeal of the
railroad company the secretary affirmed
the decision of the commissioner, and he
now holds that no sufficient reason is
presented to review the decision. The
case involves the tract of land near the
town of San Rafael, in Valencia county,
upon which the well known Ojo del Gallo
is situated.
.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
AND BUSSES TO AND

HAOKS

btji

FE0M ALL TRAINS.

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL

ATTENTION

TO TOURISTS.

Board and Care for Horses at tlie Most Reasonable Bates.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A Cream of t Hilar tiaklne: powder,
HI get of all in leavening sti engtli. U.
Uoveiument report, Aug. u, insv.

S

E.

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Try those fine toas at Emmert's.
Fresh vegetables and fruits receive
daily at Emmert
The very best creamery butter in tow
at Emmert's.

ID.

FJElJti-lSrZDEALER

,

IM

Hard ware, Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.
Are You Married ?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, 1 . O. Uox (Hd
Ularksburg, w. va.

AND

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

John McCullough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
The very best Talent Flour in the city
at Emmert s.

DEALER IN

For superior w ork in the line of book
binding call at the New Mexican of
fice. Orders by mail given prompt atten
tion.

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

First

WANTS.
sell the
Pitiless
WANTED. Line; the to
only line ever in vented
holds the clothes without pins; a periect sue
cess; pateut recently issued ; sold only by agents
to wnom tne exclusive right is given; on receivi
of 60 cents we will send a sample line by mail
also circulars: price list ana terius to acents
secure your territory at ouee. Address The
1
iicrmou
uiotnes Line

Class

Material and EspeciallyLow Prices.

Agents

I

1

.

6 West 5th St.,

PUEBLO, COLO

u,,

Worcester, Mass.

TO KENT.
A suite of three
rpo onRENT.
Montezuma avenue;

I

cation. Apply to

W.

desirablo rooms

good water aud lo
L. Widmeycr, signal Ollice.

FOB SALE.
Statements at
the omce ol Daily new Mexican.
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
FOR SALE.
New Mexican ollice; paper binding,
S3; sheep binding, S4, iu English; $3.35 aud S4.35
in apauisn.
Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifi
FOR SALE.
at the omce ef the Daily New Mkxi

F

IOR

Coal Declaratory

SALE.

OKA

a;r!pw1ar1e

CAN.

TpOR SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
ana uuaraians' nona ana uatn at tne omce
of the New Mexican Printing compauy.

F

Teachers' blank Register Books
at tne omce oi tne Dally inkw Mexican,

LIB IB

OR SALE.

A.

t.

GRIGG & CO.,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Dealers In

Furniture,

Crockery

New Store!

AND GLASSWARE.

Spring chickens at Emmert's.

Ill Kinds of Repairing

and

Carpet

Work Attended

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.

to,

Fresh fruits and vegetables at Bish
I take pleasure In calling, attention of tbe publlo to my stock af
op's.
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
Some Good Books.
AI ffUOUSAlL
AND RETAIL
Col. T. M. Oliver, a typical representa
a
tive of the old Kentucky school and
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
charming old gentleman, is quartered at
the Exchange, and will canvass the city
for several literary works.
He is sole
agent at Las Vegas and Santa Fe for
Stanley's "In Daikest Africa," also Sun
No shop worn, dasty nor stale goods in the house; everything-'.spank, span
set Cox's work "Diversions of a Diplomat
new. I receire goods dally from eastern anctloni, and am able to and WILL sell
Southeant cor. Plaza,
in Turkey," and "Uncle Dick Wootten,"
a book for western pioneers, written by SANTA FE,
8. M, at eastern prices. Day, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goodi delivered to all parti
or the city free. Give me a call and lava money.
Howard L. Connard, formerly connected
Located,
ReHttted,
Centrally
Entirely
with the New Mexican, "uncle dick"
is known to all old timers, and his thril
ling experiences are highly entertamg TERMS
Day$2
St.
Lower San
to the present generation. Col. Oliver
also has the agency for several valuable
Rates
the
week)
Special
by
books particularly adopted to the home
and for the ladies, such as Jongtellow's
poetical works, illustrated, in numbers,
and the American Domestic uyciopwaia
a most useful volume, and Bancroft's History of New Mexico and Arizona.

Dry Goods and Clothing,

EiEiK

Hole

per

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ABE COLD.

Francisco

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

J. WELTMER

Scaly Skin Diseases
Psoriasis fire years, covering facet liead

and entire body with white scuba. tSkln
recti itchy and bleeding. Hair all gone
Speuthuudreds of dollars. Pronounced
incurablQ. Cured by Cuttcnra Remedies.

Cured by Cuticura

.

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Newsjepof!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER FBOPEBIY.
,
,l
Til I.BT. Tr,AnDn
.(.. ...
and water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only J15. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from J7.60 to (30 per
month.

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my
left check, spreading across my nose, and almost
covering my face. It ran into my eyes, aud the

FOR SALB. At fifreat harralnfl. Mm. of thn mnet rinntrnhlp hnHrilnor nlfM In Rnnta ITa also
Freab Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars, four and
and twalve ACTOR TklntR npRr nftiiltnl hiilMinfr-alnwU litp.tmt .It nwm. n.i.
stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
dence,
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight
Tol aero, Notions, Kto.
fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud ou
bearlug
and
over
all
It
head,
my
my
spread
altogether.
Palace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, aud about 100 feet east of
nair all ten out, uutiu was entirely
oue of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.plaza, being
it (lien broke out on my arms and shoulders, until mv nrnis U'ttre inst one sore. It covered mv
eu'ire body, my laee, head, and shoulders being
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
the worst. 1 he white scabs fell constantly from THE
HOTEL
my bead, shoulders and arms; the skin would
Is the secret of successful real estate speculation, This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices
thicken aud be red and very Itchy, and would
occurs but ouce in a life time, and is now here iu Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully locate I
crack aud bleed if scratched. After spending
cities ou earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of the southwest," and the fash- many hundreds oi dollars, I was pronounced Iniouable "summer resort" of the nation.
curable. I heard of the Cuticura Remedies,
Bates Seasonable
Location Central,
aud alter using two bottles Cuticura Resol
nan
see
ana
a
uiaeu
aimr i
cnange
vent, could
four bottles, I was almost cured; and when I bad
used six bottles of Ciiticuba Resolvent and
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
oue box of Cuticura, and one cakeof Cuticura

ALAMO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.

1

Valace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.

1 was cured of the
dreadful disease from
which I had sulltered for five years. i tnougnt
the disease would leave a very deep scar, but special arrangements and every home comfort
tbe (luTict'RA Remedies cured It without any
scars. I can not express with a pen what I Butfor Invalids and tourists.
tered before using the Cuticura Remedies. They
saved my life, and I feel it my duty to recom
MRS.'M. C. DAVIS,
mend them. My hair Is restored as gooo. as ever,
aud so is my eyesight. I know of others who
Santa Fe, N. M.
have received great benefit from their use.
Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Soap,

Prop'r.

Cuticura Resolvent,

The new blood and skin purifier and purest and
best oi humor remedies, Internally, and Cuti-

cura, the great skin cure, and cuticura Soap,
au exquisite skin beautifler, externally, have

cured thousands of cases where the shedding of
scales measured a quart daily, the skin cracked,
bleeding, burning aud itchfng almost beyond
human endurance, hair lifeless or all gone,
Buttering terrible. What other remeaie have
made such cures,'
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba,60c.; Soap,
25c; Resolvent, Si, Prepared by the Potter
Druo and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
aF-Sefor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,'
CI puges, 60 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

CAPITAL

Mass.
Boston,
.
.

$400,000
600.000
Accounts of Banks. Runkara nil flnrnnrattnna
solicited.
Our facilities for COLLECTIONS are excellent
and we
for Banks when balances
warrant it.
Boston is a Reserve City, and balances with us
from Banks (not located In othnr Unaarva f'lllnst
count as a reserve.
Wedrawourown
PIM anu
Exchange on London and
the Continent, and make transfers aud place
ouy sicin preventeu uj vunvu
Soap.
money by telegraph throughout the United
Stales and Canada.
We have a market for prime
s
Invest
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
ment Securities, and invite proposals from
D.aV
- Counties and Cities when Issuing bonds.
un.s. ntiiu) bllnas Tifllfll. WeiaCStates,
We do a general Bauking Business, and Invite
ness, rheumatism ana muscular
pains relieved in one mi note by correspondence.
p. POTTER, Praat.
Hie urst aud only luitautsnvovs
SURPLUS

f

6

..

Aa

JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.

Blank

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

of JJlank Books used by K erchants,
Railroad
Banks, County Officials, Mining and all
kinds
of
Blanks
order
to
made
Companies
Music
and
order.
Magazines
aud
ruled
prinldt
wieatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A l orders, by mall receive prompt
attention.
Old Boils and Music Rebound.
AU kinds

NEW MEy IOAN PRINTING CO.

